
Radoals and Uberais Leave
Chicago Convinced Movement
Cannot Suooeed This Year.

My GUM M I. MOLMMS.
stesetaieam New Uesvles.

CEICAGO, July 16.-Hopes that a
aird party could be formed this
Fear sqfficiently formidable to cause
worry to the two old parties were
deinitely buried in Chicago today.
Most of the elements which for a

wek here have been striving to
bring such an organisation into being
are scattering to their homes today
eenvinced that all chances have been
loot, for this year at least; Some of
them remained over. agitating the
calling of a new convention of lib-
erals. But their numbers are few
and their enthusiasm considerably
dompened.

41 MEN ALL DIVIDUD.
The' Committee of Forty-eight.

which went into a coalition with the
American Labor Party and then came
'out again, will continue its life as a

separate organisation. Some of the
Fbrty-eighters will stick to the
Farmer-Labor Party coalition, but
the great majority of them will not.
The future of the organisation-has

been left with the national committee
of which J. A. H. Hopkins, of New
Jersey. is chairman. He probably
will call a meting of the national
body soon in order to map out the
committee's future activities.

Parley P. ChrIstensen, the Farmer-
Labor nominee for the Presidency,
is enroute to his home in $alt Lake
today. He sent back word by wire
that regardless of what the Commit-
tee of Forty.-Eight did, he could not
do otherwise than stick to the labor
group. Christensen was a Forty-
eighter when -the amalgamation was
effected.

7M.RI PARTY NOMINE
WL TOUR R U.S.

CHICAGO. July 16.-Parley P. Chris-
tensen. nominee of the Farmer-Labor
party for President, will make a cam-
paign tour of tile country from coast
to coast and from border to border, he
announced yesterday.

Gilbert E. Roe, of New York. for-
mer law partner of Senator La Fol-
lette. who represented the latter in
the new party activities, was askea
to speak. He said:

"I've had great encouragement
from the happenings here in the last
two days. We tried the experiment
of getting middle-class people in
-ouch with the labor class and,'though
It hasn't worked well, it hasn't
worked badly.

ALL INTOLERANT, HE BAYS.
"Labor Is intolerant, the rest of us

are intolerant. They swallowed up
everybody else, because they had a

plan and a group which worked to-

:ether. That was inevitable. I don't
:e.why we should fly off In opp6site
directions and go to fighting each
other now. We belong together."
Parley P. Christensen, the fusion

nominee for President. came back to
the Forty-eighters and Interrupted
Roe. He said:

"I was drafted for the Farmer-
Labor party. You and I wanted Sena-
tor La, Follette. Understand, if by
any means you can now get him. I
am not in your way.

"I am not going to prove disloyal.
untruthful or unfaithful, especially
not to the workingmen who nomi-
nated me. Tf you can do anything to
ge them count me out.

CHEERS FOR LA FOLLETEE
After a recess the Committee of

Forty-eight .reconvened and got the
report from the committee on pro-
cedure.

Speakers who mentioned La Fol-
lette continued to arose cheers and
other enthusiastic demonstrations.

Lester Barlow. president of the
,World War Veterans, addressing the
meeting, hinted that another conven-
tion wa's in process of formation. He
said:

"This movement cannot fall." and
unless you attempt to stop it, we

/all may be attending a convention
within the next three weeks that will
be the greatest convention ever held."
Barlow said that the World War

Veterans. would ask Senator La Fol-
lette, William Jennings Bryan and
other reform leaders to attend this
conventIon.
"We, are going to make the call"

maid Barlow. "and lead the way. Will
you f'ollow us?"

Cries of "We will. we will'" an-
" swered him.
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GERMANS BALKING
AT ALLIEDDEMAND
Teutons Must Give Final An.

swer in Coal Controversy
This Afternoon.

(Co1ftaued from First Page.)
the German conditions was not made
plain. Then followed the latest do-
velopment-the new counter offer by
the Germans early today. There are
indications that dissensions have de-
veloped in the German delegation
over the allied coal protocol. which
may have influenced the allies in
granting the Teutons more time for
discussions aniong themselves.
The talk of an ultimatum has

dwindled since Thursday morning.
and Dr. Walter von Simon the Ger-
man foreign secretary. denied any
ultimatum had been handed to the
Teutonic delegation.
"While the allied counter-proposal

was not satisfactory as regards the
price to be paid for German coal. I be-
lieve that the differences will be
smoothed over and that the Germans
will sign the protocol later," said Dr.
Walter von Simons, German foreign
secretary, Iefore the Germans met.
"The reparations question cannot

be settled at this conference. As the
allies insist tAat Germany shall de-
liver 2,000,000 tons of coal monthly.
the whole reparations plan drawn up
by the German cabinet has been up-
set. rt will require considerable de-
liberation before we arrive at a defi-
nite sum of indemnity."

DISTRICT PLANS
WELCOME TO COX

Democratic Nominee, Due To-
morrow, Will Be Given

Royal Welcome.
(Continued from First Page.)

Costello says everybody will have a

chance to se the Democratic stand-
ard bearer. He will be in the station
for a short time only but will be
in full view of everyone.
The Presidential candidate will be

accompanied to Washington by
George White. of Ohio. onp of his
campaign managers, and will be the
guest while here of Judge Timothy
T. Ansberry at his home. Judge Ans-
berry has long been one of Governor
Cox's must enthusiastic supporters,
and as a member of the District of
Columbia delegation at San Francisco
had the honor of placing In nomina-
tion Franklin D. Roosevelt as the
governor's running mate.
Judge Ansberry said today that no

detailed plans had 14en made for
Governor Cox's stay here. He will
remain quietly at the Ansberry home
until the time of his engagement
with President Wilson at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning. but it is expected
that the home will be besieged by
prbminent Democrats wishing to
greet the candidate and assure him
of their support. All will be wel-
come, but there will be no attempt
made to hold a public reception.

NOT TALKING MUCH.
The White House is not talking

much over the forthcoming confer-
ence, but whenever the subject is
brought up, high officials hint strof/#-
ly that the result will be "extremely
disconcerting" to those prophets of
the'press that have been ciredlatinig
stories of wide differences of opinion
between the candidate and th Presi-
dent. It was stated positively today
at the Executive Mausion that Presi-
dent Wilson Is showing the keenest
interest in the coming campaign and
is looking forward with great inter-
est to his meeting with Ohio's gov-
ernor.

It is expected that, following the
conference, Governor Cox will meet
the newspaper men in the Executive
affiee. of the White House, where he
will give his first Washington Inter-
view. .Jt i. also probable that al
statement by President Wilson will'
be issued after the conference.
Vice Presidential Candidate Roose-

velt arrived here this morning. The
original plan of District residents to
greet him at Union Ststion in a
royal fashion was abondonedt at Mr.
Roosevelt's requaest. Consequently
there was no one to meet him when
he arrived.
This afternoon Mr. Roosevelt will

get an enthusiastic reception, es-
pecially from the employes of the
navy yard, who have long bpen under
his especial jurisdiction as Assistant
Pecretary of the Navy. Their recep-
tion of Mr. Roosevelt will be non-
partisan in character, Republicans
and Democrats uniting to honor the
man who has done so much to pro-
mote their welfare during his tenure
of office. The reception will take
place nt hiis office.
Mr. Roosevelt plans to make a very

netive sp'eaking canpaign, and will
resign his office August 1 in order to
carry out these plans.
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SAYS BRITAIN RULED
BY SECRETSERVICE

Lansbury, Socialist, Denounces
Polide System of Today in

Russian Theme.
LONDON. July 16.-A sharp attack

on the secret services of Europe and
a warning to the British people that
they are "partially ruled by arn Irre-
sponsible secret service," is made by
George Lansbury. Socialist, and edi-
tor of the labor nerspaper, the Daily
Herald, in his book. "What I Saw in
Russia.' just published.
The warning is given in the preface,

in which the Socialist editor explains
how he came to make the nine weeks'
trip in to Russia which furnished the
material of the book.

"I learned one thing-which is In-
delibly fixed on my mind." he writes.

"It is this: All governments. from
the greatest to the least, are ruled by
fear, It is fear which has created
the British secret police, under Sir
Basil Thomson. and it is fear which
has linked this department up with
the secret police of other countries.
"So powerful, so widespread is the

net which Sir Basil Thomson and his
secret agents are weaving that even
the domain of ordinary diplomacy is
not free of them. When James
O'Grady went to Denmark to nego-
tiate the exchange of prisoners. the
most important member of his staff
was one of the chief assistants to
Sir Basil Thomson, who. I suppose,
knows more about the activities of
us all than we know ourselves.

NEW SYSTEM OF SPIE.
"I think it well that the British

people should understand we are now

partially ruled by an irresponsible
secret police. While the working
classes are arguing about the sort of
international they wish to establish.
the capitalist governments have cre-
ated a new 'international' made up of
spies and agents provocateurs, and
this in order to preserve for the privi-
leged few in all countries the right to
exploit their fellow-men and women.
"The Workers' International should

make one of the first objects of its
propaganda the entire sweeping away,
root and branch, of this eystem of in-
ternational mischief-making and spy-
ing. Unless we do so there will be
no sanctuary in the world for revolu-
tionists or even reformers.
"Had the present iniquitous system

and laws been in forcet fifty years age.
Mazzini. Marx. Kropotkin and thou-
sands of others would have found no

refuge In England or elsewhere. The
'sacred right of property' for the time
being has swept away the 'sacred
right of asylum' for political offend-
ers. In' deference to this interna-
tional bureaucracy it is argued that
the need for it exists because of the
propaganda carried on by secret soci-
eties and revolutionaries.

CARRY ON4 PROPAUANDA.
"It is a strange commentary on this

argument that many governments
carry on a persistent secret propa-|
ganda, paid for out of secret service
funds which are never checked or
audited, thus enabling police officials
to have at their disposal huge sums
of money with which to create and
stir up the violence they are em-
ployed to track down.
"My own solid conviction is that

Socialist and Labor governments must
be prepared at all hazards to throw
over all such methods once they come
into power.
"In my judgment no set of men and

women responsible for a revolution of
the magnitude of the Russian revolu-
tion ever made fewer mistakes or car-
ried their revolution through with
less interference with the rights of
individuals. qr with less terrorism and
destruction than the men in control in

Russia."

CHILD TAKEN8BY GYPSIES
IN U. S. 'ESCI:E INCUBA
HAVANA, July 16.-Detectives from

the Havan.-.. police force have
rescued ten-year-old Jessie Costello,
an American child, from a house in
Jesus del Monta, where a band of
gypsies had held her a prisoner for
more than a mgnth.
The child had been kidnaped from

her home in St. Johns. Mo., st April
and carried clear out of the nation
without detection.

JUDGE SAVES IEE OF
MAN BLEEDING TO DEATH
POTTRVrLLE~. Pa., July 16.-Find-

ing Harry Zeigler, of Boyertown,
bleeding to death on a highway at
Port Clinton, Judge Bechtel, of this
e ounty, yesterday rushed Zeigler to a
Reading hospital in his auto.
Before starting the trip, Judge

Bechtel found the man was bleeding
from his veins and not his arteries.
anal made a torniquet out of a stick
and a handkerchief. The hospital of-
gcials said .Judge Hecthei undoubtedLy

Passing ofL
Ends Spir

- Fruitful
The Rev. Dr. Randolph Harrison

McKim. for thirty-two years rector of
the church of the Epiphany ,in this
city, died suddenly yesterday at Bed-
ford Springs, Ps.. where he was spend-
ing his vacation.
The news of his death was entirely

unexpected, though lo had been in
ill health for several. months, and
came as a great shbek to hundreds
of friends In this eity.
He was stricken with aseplexy

while on the Bedford 1spriog Golf
Club grounds yesterday orning and
died shortly afterward.

Mrs. McKim. who was with him
when he ded. is bringing the body
to their home, 1023 K street worth-
west, and will arrive in Washington
this afternoon.

WAS APrOACnitN rs.
Dr. McKim would oa have been

seventy-eight yedre old. He is our
vived by his wife, Mrs. Aunie 1. C.
McKim; two daughters, Mrs. Kither
ile t Rathbone. of Porene. Italy.
and Miss Eleanor McKim, of Denver
Colo.; and by a sister. Miss Margaret
T. McKim, of Baltimore.

Dr. McKim was one of the leader-
in the Episcopalian church work i?
America and' was the auth'or of a larg
number of beoks on the church. I
the last years of his life he had bee'
a strong advocate of military pre
paredness and universal militar)
training. He was an honorary vic
pfesident of 'the Navy League and fro-
quently officiated as chaplain at Its
meetings.
He was a veteran of the civil war,

enlisting in the Confederate army as
a private, serving under Gen. Joseph
E. Johnstone and Gen. Thomas J.
JAckson. He was commissioned first
lieutenant and assigned to the staff
of Gen. George If. Steuart. Before
the close of the war he was made
chaplain of the Second Virginia cav-
uIry. under command of Col. Thomas
.T. Mulford, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's brig-
ads.

. HELD IMPORTANT POSTS.
He held many imiortant posts In

the diocese of Washington. He was
frequently adviser to the late BDihop
Satterlee. He .was deeply Interested
in this National Cathedral project, and
was for many years canon of the ca-
thedral chapter. He was one of the
candidates to succeed Bishop Satter-
lee upon the latter's death. He was
elected dean of the Virginia Theolog-
ical Seminary in 18907, but declined.
preferring his work here. He was one
of the orators in the tercentenary
celebration at Jamestown Island In
1907.
After witnessing and taking part

In the healing mission conducted by
Dr. James Moore Hickson in April of
this year, he decided to undertake the
work of healing himself, believing
that faith cures of today were repeti-
tions of the cures affected in Biblical
days. He was the first local clergy-
man to conduct a healing mission, and
has received the thanks of nearly
one hundred persons who have de-
clared themselves distinctly helped.
physically and spiritually, by his
work.

TOOK UP HEALIN.
So successful was this mission that

the Bishop of Washington appointed
a special diocesan committee to di-
rect the healing work here. and as a
result it became a diocesan rather
than merely a parish matter.

Dr. McKim was born in Baltimore
April 16, 1842. The .outbreak of the
civil war found him preparing to
graduate at the University of Vir-
ginia. which he left to take Up arms
for the Southern cause.

In 1863 he resigned his commission
as first lieutenant and aide-de-camp in
order to prepare himself for ordi-
nation as a minister of the Protertant
Episcopal Church. to which he' had
dcvoted himself when sixteen years
old. Thin action was stimulated bv
his knowledge of the great need for
chaplains in the army. Among his
fellow students was the Rev. Edward
H. Ingle. now assistant pastor cf
Epiphany Church.

Dr. McKim was ordained deacon by
Bishop Johns. of Virginia, May It.
1N64. in Trinity Church. Staunton. Va.
He was ordained priest May 26. 1866,
by the same bishop, and after minis-
tering in Baltimore and Portsmoutit.
Va.. he became J.he rector of Christ
Church. Alexandria. Va.. where he
served eight years.

CALLED TO TRIlWITY.
He was then called to Holy Trinity

Church, Harlem, N. Y., where he serv-
ed during the next eleven years.
After two years at New Orleans, he
accepted the rectorahip of the Church
of the Epiphany in this city, in De-
cembe, 1888R.

His ministby was spent amid the
strain and stress of days when ma-
terialism threatened to down phIloso-
phic thinking, when the ritual agita-
tion of 1372 caused the schism of the
Reformed EpiscopalIans. 1g. all this
controversy Dr. McKim bore his full
share; always standing for the con-
servative side.
He was active in the organization

of the Church Temperance Society, in
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lift it right oft with fingors-Truly!
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)r. McKim
itual Life
fpr Church
thet. d.t,...f par.............h
and in the founding of the L"00460 Of
Washingoea. No was istrumental
in the establishment of the Chureh
League. He has been presIdent of the
ptaading comiUee for esventOs
years. He sat as the deputy in the
Triennial Oeneral Convention for lor-
ty years, and was president of the
HouOe of 1jeputies for nine yrarO.
Among the books of which he was

author are "Christ and Modern Un-
belif." "Leo XII1 at the Bar of His-
tory." "Th Problem of the Pesta-
teneh." "Conditional Immortality," "A
lldier's Reollections." "A proposal
to Change the Name cf the Pro-
tenant Enpisoopai Chuseh. "Romanilm'
to the Light of History," "The Soul
pf Lao," "For God and County." and
"Addresses in War Time."
In all these works he showed him-

elf a consistant foe of the Roman
'atholic church.

CKUVW MAS PeSOfrKED.
During his period of rectorship the

!hurch of the Epiphany underwent
t great transformation. It became a

ownttwit parih and has been en-

rely rlbuilt, one of the finest organs
a the country having been installed.
i large chapel. including a commodi-
us parish house for the vicar and
n Episcopal church home for women
ave been built.
The contributions of the church and
hapel during his rectorship amount-

-d to nearly one and one-half mil-
lions of dollars. The endowment
fund ot 8150.000 was contributed.

In his seventy-seventh year Dr.
McKim's progressive spirit moved
him to introduce the making of the
Church of the Epiphany a free
church.

KISS WOMEN, THEN
TAKE THUR JEWELS

Gallant Turkish Pirates Loot
French Ship Wreathed

In Smiles.

MARSEILLES, July 16. --No pirate
of the Spanish Main had any more

right to call himself a "jolly sea

rover" than the band of carefree
Turkish raiders who went through
the passengers of the French steamer
Sourah off Batum recently just like
an old-time trairt robber in the West.
The story of the hold-up has just
been told here by Captain Mattei. of
the S-mrah, which has just reached
port on the return trip.
Gallantry .was one of the conspicu-

ous traits of the band. They bent
low over the hands of tihe women pas-
sengers before proceeding to despoil
them of their rings. They begged
pardon before breaking open a tritak
which they imagined contained valu-
ables. They were polite to the com-

mander and crew and said "Au revoir.
ban voyage!" in the pleasantest tone
imaginable when they left with their
booty. If Captain Mattel had read a

certain volume of sea stories by an
American author he would have said
that the chief of the band was "the
pleasantest pirate who ever cut a

throat or scuttled a ship."
Here is part f the captain's story:
"We left Batum on May 6 with

about 900 passengers. of whom a large
part were French. The twenty-nfve'
bandits who finally held us up came
aboard with tickets and passports in
order. They were quiet and affable.
although I remember later that they
professed to be Bolsheviki. We were
on our way to Trebizond when about
8 o'clock in the evening the bandits
who had taken up strategic positions
a1l over 1he ship covered me and my
officers with revolvers and announced
that they owned the vessel.
"They proceeded to demolish the

wireless installation, and while a
dozen of them kept watch over us the
rest went through the salons and
cabins. They inspetted everything.
They broke into trunks. The pirates
were very gallant, especially toward
the French women passengers. I saw
two of them, Georgians. I believe.
who bowed with exquisite grace be-
fore one woman who was in a panic of
fright and tell her in passable French
not to worry. They took her bag.
emptied it. and handed it back with
thanks. Others kissed the women's
hands and then tactfully drew jew-
eled rings from the fingers they had
just embraced.
"The ldot amounted to about

2.00,000 franes. One Frenchman lost
150000 francs anA a Persian passen-
ger was relieved of 700.000. At 1
oclock in the morning the chief of
the band ordered ('aptain Mlattel to
sail toward the coast. Whenu about
a mile off shore the band comn-
mandeered two boats and rowed
away, shouting "B~on voyage" and
waving their hands to the passengers.
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Divorce Cot
Offer Pooi
So Portia 1

If you're a lawyer, and must live
in Washington, don't specialize in di-
vorce.

Or, if you're a lawyer, and must
specialize in divorce, don't live in
Washington.
Presented herewith are the views

of Miss Pauline Floyd, twenty-two.
and acclaimed the youngest woman
attorney in the countr). And Miss
Flloyd, feeling as vhe does about
things and feeling that she comes
under the head of those "who must
specialize in divorce," in preparing
to pack her brief came and move onto
the climes where divorces grow more
freely.

RENO FOR HER*S.
"It's lIeno for mine." said Miss

Floyd, who, despite the dignity of her
legal mantle, doer n..t hesitate to
stoop to the use of good old American
slang if she finds she beat can ex-

press her ideas in that way.
"It's harder for 'a rich man, or a

poor man. or any other kind of man
to get a divorce in Washington than
It is for a camel to go through the
eye of a needle. I've been practicing
law in Washington for more than a

year, and the nearest thing I ever

came to handling a regular divorce
cace was when I won a 'dog fight' in
police court because the opposing
counsel refused to fight a woman."

FAVORS FREE DIVOR(c'E.
Miss Floyd. you'ng thopgh she is.

has her own ideas about divorce. "Of
course it may be," she says. "that the
wish is father to the thought. But I
believe divorce should be as free as
marriages-. er if possible. I do not
believe with some that a divorce
coupon should be attached to every
marriage license: but I do believe
there would be many more happy
married people if divorce were much
easier to secure.

"Incompatibility should be grounde
for divorce in any city. I believe it
is more of a crime for persons who
are married to live together when
they can't get along. than it is for
persons who are not married to live
together in harrfony. Of course, that
may sound radical, and it isn't a
theory that could be put into practice.
But, nevertheless, it's my own idea.

LAWS HERE ANTEQUATED,
"The divorce laws of the District

of Columbia are as antiquated as
those of England, The only dind~r-
ence is that in England some effort is
being made for a reform in the laws,
while in Washington they shall- like
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the brook--go on and on lie this
forever."

Miss Floyd says the AlIvorce laws of
the District work an undue hardship
on the woman, and are good only for
o'ne thing, and that is to give employ-
ment to a lot of private detectives.
"And even at that," she says, "it's

the hardept thing In the world for a
detective to get sufficient grounds on

whicha woan In the District of Co-
lumbia may get a divorces. The only
ground for absolute divorce in adul-
tery.

4DMITTSNKN ARIK CLEVER.
"Men are elever. They usually can

tWllwhen they are being spotted. And
they oth-r oease their activities or
they put on the soft pedal, and friend
wife is leftt justawhere she was be-
fore, except that she is a detective
bill on her hands.

"*Of course, I know it's an old, old
idea. but If men and women knew
that either the husband or wife could
get a divorce for the asking, each
would exert himself more to hold the
love of husband, or wife as the case
may be.''
Mips Floyd hapi offices, In the Mun-

sey building-for the time being.
When practice is dull she utilizes a
certain knowledge of shorthand with
which she fortified herself in her
"callow youth" to keep the pot boil-
ing.

"But just as soon as I can gather
together the ragged ends , she ays,
gI'm leaving for Re.no, where I hope
l can make a i ,at my profes-
sion."
Miss Floyd took a special course In

domestic relations at the Washington
College of Law. and was admitted to
practic se fashington more than a

year ago.

ACTS AS ON LAW WHE
MAYOR FARlS TO AM HM
SPRINCETON, W. Va., July 16.-
I eturning home from his work and
finding. it Is said. Mort Hale In com-
pany with his wifte. William Smith
went to Mayor Hastings, told hi m
lthere was a man 9n the- house and

pake hin toaccnopny m thome.

year a sreue. ttn

returnoe ro his orandrd
ondHane, it issalgd,korHleling hoi-

wmnthtoeMavehsinms.u to hm

thate As bhus mit was aond

Hale had two rocks and a large knife
in his pocket.
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OIL WAR TALK
Bton Dulnres Combn 's

Threated Invassi of
U. S. SuildaL

My WILJIAM L.' KaLLAXaR.
*nesmatInet News Sewrwee.

LONDON. July 14.-A sell for peace
in the threatened internatioeal "oil
war" was sounded toda by Francie
E. Powell. chairman of the Anglo-
American fill Company. Powell's
views are oonsidered espee.aJly sig-
nificant in view of the resent state-
ment of the Diaily Express that Brit-
fll oil interests are planning to in-
vade America and fight the Standard
Oil Company on its own doorstep.
Asked how the difficulties in Mexico

might affect the big supplies of
American oil which are being deliv-
ore here. Powell said:
"America can draw from Mexico

large quantities of low grade oil--a
product of great need at the present
moment. We have no official o?
authentic information on which to go
at present, but we are sure that our
interests, which, of course, are those
of Amnerica-will be safeguarded.
whatever happens in Mexico.

* VRGAE3S CONEERVATION.
"I have no fear wltever about

America being able to supply increas-
tg quantities of high grade oils.
There must still be a certain amount
of sonservation. because only in that
direction will production be able to
overtake consumption. If those in-
terested in the use of fuel oil would
only give their attention to that mat-Ser. I am sure they will see the oil
production of the world quite equal.to
the commercial demands made upon it.
"During the war America supplied

95 per cent of the gasoline used by
this country and her allies. In render-
ing this great service to the allied
cause, the American producers, re-
finers, and shippers drew heavily upon
their reserves. This is the primary
cause of the shortage todey, for it
was the custom of the refiners and
producers to carry reserve stocks
amounting to millions of barrels.

WARNS ENGLAND.
"We have heard that the British

govern nent has given control of oil
production in the mandated territory
to a single company. In view of the
fact that the British emp.re produces
less than 2 per cent of the oil pro-
duction of the world and less than 20
per cent of its own consumption. no
matter what is done in these man-
dated territories, it would take from
give to ten years to produce Eufficient
to satisfy Britain's requirements.

"It would seem to be wisdom for
Great Britain not to antagonize too
greatly or to irritate too much those
sources which have served her so well
in the past.
"Those mandated territories did not

come to this country by its own

strength alone, but through the com-
bined efforts of our Allies. Let this
empire place such restrictions around
the production of oil as may seem ex-

pedient. yet they should treat those
who are entitled to fair treatment in
such a way as to show them that
what has been done in the past Is
appreciated.

PLEADS FOR PEACE.
"I hope.and believe that we will

see some action taken which will en-

able the United States and Great
Britain to go forward commercially
hand in hand for the prosperity of
the two nations. This will result in
the feeling that where the British
flag flies Americans will feel at home
-and that where the Stars and Stripes
Rutter the English will be just as
heartily welcomed."

THINK SHAVING BRUSH
GAVE ANTHRAX TO MAN
NEW YORK. .une 16.-The condi-

tion of Frederick H. Post. the polo
player of East Williston. La I.. who Is
in Bellevue Hospital. an anthrax vic-

tim. it was said last night, remained
unchanged.
Mr. Post, it is believed, contracted

the disease from a shaving brush.
Bellevue Hospital is equipped with
serum which has proved effective in
anthrax cases and tere is hope of Mr.
Post's recovery. 6

Because of the number of anthrax
cases reported in New York last year,
the board of health recently amende
the sanitary code so that persons sell-
ing brushes made of human and ani-
mal hair will hereafter be required
to label the brushes, indicating they
have been properly sterillised.

Te sleep Bell take Hflsferd's Acid Phee'
phate. Half a teaspoonful In water. takel-
efore retitring, lnsurE' restful sleep.-Adyt.
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